v View references (16) The electric steelmaking industry is of great importance to the economy ofthe Basque Country (Spain). In all, 600,000 tons of electric arc-furnace (EAF) slag are produced every year; a by-product that this research group believes can be transformed into a useful resource. One ofthe uses ofthis material is asan aggregate in hydraulic mixes. Many studies have demonstrated that hydraulic mixes manufactured with EAF slag have at least the same mechanical behaviour and durability as ordinary concrete. However, their weaknesses are their higher density and poorer workilbility. In this paper, the aim is to demonstrate that manufacturing slag concrete toan acknowledged standard of workilbility is possible; so the objective is to manufacture self-compacting concrete using EAF slag in partial substitution of aggregates. Our analysis ofthe successful manufacture ofthree dilferent self-compacting mixes, their properties in the fresh state and their mechanical behaviour yielded very encouraging results. © The Authors, published by EDP Sciences, 2017.
Performing self-compacting concrete with electric arc-furnace slag as aggregates ( The electric steelmaking industry is of great importance to the economy ofthe Basque Country (Spain). In all, 600,000 tons of electric arc-furnace (EAF) slag are produced every year; a by-product that this research group believes can be transformed into a useful resource. One ofthe uses ofthis material is asan aggregate in hydraulic mixes. Many studies have demonstrated that hydraulic mixes manufactured with EAF slag have at least the same mechanical behaviour and durability as ordinary concrete. However, their weaknesses are their higher density and poorer workilbility. In this paper, the aim is to demonstrate that manufacturing slag concrete toan acknowledged standard of workilbility is possible; so the objective is to manufacture self-compacting concrete using EAF slag in partial substitution of aggregates. Our analysis ofthe successful manufacture ofthree dilferent self-compacting mixes, their As it has been stated in the previous section the concrete that reaches the higher compression strength value was the one manufacture with EAF slag and manufactured with Cement I. It has enhanced strength 32% higher than the natural aggregate concrete. As stated in a previous work [16] from this research group, the ITZ between EAF slag aggregates and the cement matrix will often be of better quality than the ITZ of natural aggregates and cement matrix with a consequent increase in its macroscopic compressive strength.
These values are encouraging taking into account that cement Type IV/B 32.5 N, according EN-1015, containing a high proportion of fly ash (see Table 2 ) was used to manufacture this mix rather than cement I 52.5 R that was used in the manufacture of the other mixes.
A full analysis of all the data confirms the successful manufacture of a self-compacting structural concrete containing EAF slag in partial substitution of conventional aggregate in terms of its mechanical strength.
Conclusions
The conclusions of this study are as follows:
x Manufacturing self-compacting concrete with electric arc furnace slag as aggregate is feasible. x A suitable increase of the fine aggregate fraction is advisable when EAF slag is used. x Finding a compatible admixture is essential, as not all admixtures will work appropriately with the EAF slag aggregate;. x The mechanical strength tests on these concretes showed encouraging results. x In the absence of performing durability tests, it could be said that well-performed self-compacting concrete with EAF as aggregate have been manufactured.
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